Juniors Welcome

Minneapolis kids jr.

10:00 AM– 1:00 PM

December 2015

At Lake Harriet Lower
November review: On The Go
In November, we explored the topic “On The Go”. Week one
we talked about the road, what signs we may see on the road,
maps and bridges. During week two we talked about different ways we can travel, whether it be by car, truck, bike or by
foot. During week three we took a close look at transportation in the air and by water. Lastly, we explored public transportation via bus or taxi.
For November we focused on:
Shape: Triangle
Letters: Cc, Ww & Tt
Numbers: 5 & 6
A few of our projects: built our own roads with playdough,
explored the neighborhood and checked out different road
signs, Parking Cars game, went through our own car wash,
played with trucks and made our own ramps, Tie the Shoe,
created hot air balloons, helicopter hats and a favorite helicopter, and played Helicopter Over My Head.

Dec

December preview

Sights & Sounds
Orchestra instruments,
sights and sounds outdoors, sights and sounds
indoors, and light and
dark.

Shape: Star
Letters: Vv, Xx & Mm
Numbers: 7 & 8

www.mothergoosetime.com

Our amazing Minneapolis Kids Jr. Friends
One day’s discovery!


C is for car



With playdough children could make their own
roads and drive their cars around them. We added
different trees and signs to make it more like driving around town. Children really let their imaginations go wild and added parks and lakes to their
very own creations.





Parking Cars game. We discussed where parents
park their cars. Children where given a parking card
sheet and had to roll the die. Children had to identify that number and park the car in that space. They
continued to take turns with their partners and
were done once their parking lot was complete.
We made a car wash tunnel for the children to
crawl through. A variety of active stations were
added and we took turns going through all the
different stations.

Remember, we are CLOSED:
December 21st—24th
December 28th—31st
Important Information
Karen.Kohagura@mpls.k12.mn.us
Lake Harriet Lower
4030 Chowen Avenue South
612-668-3234
Main office (Registration and Billing)
612-668-3890
mpls.kids@mpls.k12.mn.us

